
FAMOUS FEENCHCOAST LEAGUE CUTS "Reach Down intthatGRIDIRONCLASSIEST AS THE CROW FLIES
By B. A. C.

SALARY LIMIT AND 1 Old Bottom DrawerThe shells that now harass Arras
Were made to embarrass Paris.

EXPECT 3,000 FANS

AT FOOTBALL GAME,

ALBANY, SATURDAY

Grounds in Ideal Condition for

BOXERS KILLED
IN ENGAGEMENT

Kid McCoy Receives Word
That Carpentier Is Shot

Through Lung,

UMPIRE IS ORDERED

nnd 2et out a fresh moeful f$y y i

BATTLES OF SCHOOL

TEAMS ARE COMING

Biggest Game of Season From

Box Office Standpoint Will

Be Played Wednesday,

COLUMBIANS LOOK BEST

of Dixie Queen. Man, that'sPlan Evolved to Save About
$50,000 to Club Next Year
by Directors,

San Francisco. Oct. 28. That four v vw nr mm- a w . i
Annual Aggie-Washingt- on

Gridiron Contest.
tobacco satisiaction ior
you! Just like old times,

Had our Initials been R. A. B. in-

stead of what they are, we, too, might
have been asking for votes.

We recommend these penalties for
head writers who use the following:

"Fierce flank" 60 days.
"Fierce fight" six months,
"Fierce flame" one year.
"Fierce forest fire" life.

Out of loyalty to the czar, ths
Russian grand opera lmpressarlo,
Gunsbourge, has changed his name
to : Ounsgrad. Here's a tip for
Howard Mundorff.

WILL CARRY ONLY 18 MEN TICKETS ON SALE HERE

Everett Way In Portland to Arrange

French Boxers have been killed, and
that Georges Carpentier, heavyweight
champion of Europe, was probably
fatally wounded in the European war,
was the information given out here
today b Kid McCoy. McCoy said his
wife had received a letter from Paris,
containing the information of the
deaths and the injury to Carpentier,
written by Miss Carrie King, a vaude-
ville actress. Carpentier, she- - said, was
shot through the lung.

The four boxers killed, according
to Miss King, were Charles Ledoux,
Charles Struber, Adrian Hagan and
Max Stringer. Ledoux probably was
the best known in America of the four,
having boxed at Los Angeles.

Season Will Open IX&rcn 33 and Close
October 17 XT. S. Smith Traded

for Taatz.
Calllcrate'a Tonaritui Adept at Tot-war- d

paaa; Jefferson Hib. May
pring-- Surprise X.ter On.

for Local Enthaaiarta to Witness
Contest at Heatral field.

Albany, Or., Oct. 28. All Is in readiSan Francisco, Oct. 28. Practical
admission that the clubs of the Pacific ness at this end for the staging of the

ain t tt when you used
to work outside. before
you took the inside job.
And the old DIXIE
QUEEN habit is a
mighty good habit, too.

A sweet, juicy . chew or
rich, fragrant smoke of ripe
old Burley tobacco, aged for
three to five years to bring
out all the mellownessi and
smoothness- - that's

coast league lost heavily during the
season Just closed came here today

annual football game Saturday be-

tween the Oregon Agricultural college

NOT USUAL.
A Chicago woman has asked for a

divorce because her husband pelted her
with a bag full of gold. It made a
dent in her skull.

and the University of Washington. It

Followers the Portland lnter-scholast- ic

football games are more
than pleased with the gridiron battles
played In the league, thus far this sea-
son. ' The open style game, which has
been adopted by a majority of the
high school mentors is much better
for the, players and spectators alike.

The football fjt-n- s nowadays want to

with the announcement that the direc
tors had decided upon a number of re.
trenchments for next year. is expected that fully 3000 people willON THE ALLEYS

attend.
There's Smith of the tinware labor, The field Is declared to be in theThe following scores were made last night

on toe Oregon alleya by the Clothiers' leagueSmith of the chestnut tree. ana ine commercial c league:

One of the first things the magnates
did at yesterday's meeting was to re-
duce the player limit from 20 men to
18, to be in force from May 1 to Au-
gust 21. A further saving was pro-
vided for when the salary limit was

best shape it has been In since it was
laid out. The fine weather during the
past few days following the rainy

B. XI. GEAY.Smith, who's the next door neighbor,
. JBC U. OU. J I 1.And Smith the governor-to-b- e. spell has put the ground in ideal conSilTer 171 16J 131 468' 156
Martin Ill 154 13j 400 133
Browne 137 163 154 454 151 dition. The bleachers are In good

shape, having been tested and preparedreduced from $6000 to $5000. and thesingle umpire system adopted. The reThere's' Smith of the locks that Blum 137 137 153 427 142
Gray 147 188 15 4b7 18: where needed.duction in the salary limit alone means Terms under which the game is toa saving of $42,000 to the leaeue. Totals 73 8D TSI 2238

BUFFUM & PENDLETON. be staged are that the Albany Comwhile the single umpire system will mercial club raise a sum of about $50save the salaries of three men, amount 121Schneider 110 112 142 361
Kerrigan 113 124 129 366 to put the field in the desired condi
Carroll 14C 124 OS 36S tion, while each team put up $50 for

ing to JbOOO, exclusive of traveling ex-
penses, which foot up to a couple of
thousand more.

JOO
123
120
155

Stewart Ill 107 142 360
Eoest 141 1S6 l&J 466 the rental of the grounds from the Al

bany Athletic association.The 1915 season, it was announced.
Everett May, assistant coach at thewill begin March 23 and close October Totals 621 !03 700 1924

High score. Boeal 189: high average. Gray Oregon Agricultural college, was a17. both dates being one week earlier

see sensational contests. The open
style football gives them plenty of
sensations. Twke during the present
season games have been won and lost
In the last few minutes of play.

Four of thj local schools
university. Portland academy, Jef-

ferson and Hill Military academy de-pe-

on open play and forward pasj
for tlH-i- r gains, while Lincoln and
Washington rely on the old style line
buck plays for their gainn, although
thn coaches of these teams have sev-
eral trick plays lrr their systems,
which they will likely spring when the
two teams meet in the big game of the
season, a week from today.

The Lincoln team has been very
weak Oils season in breaking up for-
ward passes. The Portland academy
team triumphed over the Cardinals by
making a series of sensational passes
and the Jefferson eleven beat Bor-Icske- 's

players last week by making a
long, sensational pass in the last
minute of play. The Uncoln squad
Is working hard to perfect its defense
on forward pass, and it Is expected
that Borlfske will spring a few for-
ward pass formations himself next

1G2. B. M. Gray won three games. Portland visitor today to arrange forthan the present schedule- - SAMUEL KOSBNBLATT & CO. the sale of tickets for the O. A. CSeattle. Salt Lake. Kan Jam and Sue. sPlug Cut Tobacco134Slnyter 116 142 Washington game at Albany Saturday.rameirto, it was announced, are in the

tnmble,
And Smith of the silver plates;

But out of the Coast league jumble
Comes Smith of the United States.

The Cards have invited Ivy Wlngo,
the man who did a tango on the Congo,
to fox trot from the Feds.

OUR IDEA OF SOMETHING CRUEL.
Turning three Coast league umpires

loose.

Some Feminism.
(From the Astoria Budget.)

Alderbrook people were given a sur-
prise when Miss Olga Powski, a popu-

lar young lady of that suburb, took a
short trip to Vancouver, Wn, the

Waters 15S 12S 145
172 They will be placed on sale at Spauld

402
434
517
369
B3o

144
143
167

U4
103

Blrrell 137 213field to secure the forfeited franchise
of the Sacramento-Missio- n club. A 12!Alberts .173 lng's and will remain there until about102

173 173.163Raymond ... 10 o'clock Saturday morning. The price
Is $1 for general admission and $1.(0

committee of three, made up of him-
self, J. Cal Ewing and F. W. Leavltt,

r DIXIE QUEEN is an honest, healthful, pure tobacco for men
'jvho like their chewing or smoking to have a solid satisfaction to it.746 2257Totala for the grandstand. However, the genwas appointed by PresidentadBaum to BEN

...747 764
SELLING.

...161 179 era! admission tiokets will be sold atdecide where the sixth cluehall be 151Coha
the gate In Albany.placed next year. Baum declared all Fietson 117 112 130

117..117Mc-he- l

454
301
117
375
572
270

114
102

i50
212
139

"We expect to have at least 150 fans
from Portland for the game, which will125

applicants will be heard, and the one
presenting the best proposition will be Evans ...

You get tobacco hungry lots of (times,
and no insipid "hash will come any-
where near suiting you. j

..133

..158 191
92

202
131

Anderson
Gumin . .awarded the franchise. be the biggest played in Oregon out13:

side of the Oregon-O- . A. C. contest atSeattle has been anxious to break
Corvallis November 21," said May.Into the Coast league for years, and Totals ,. 686 716 779 2181

Hieh score. Blrrell 213: high average. An- - "The game with Washington will bethe nbrthern city seems to be preferred dersoo 191. Rosenblatt won two games. the only one played off the beattieby the directors because they say it is UNITED STATES RUBBER CO.

You must have your DIXIE QUEEN. It's
as satisfying as a square meal the stalndby of
the he-bo- va with vigor and vim in therm! r!- -

campus and the only chance that thethe largest city and best prepared to 345
Oregon football fans will have tosupport class AA ball.

anter part or last week, returned ac-

companied by C. ThornDury, whom she
had married In the Washington city.
Mr. Thornbury Is in the automobile
business in Astoria, and will make his
home here.

Unelat ...
Richards .
Strong . . .
Sbnckley .

115
109
105
142
152

132
llii

99
l.iti
14(5

124
120
102
144
la

witness the big game. I saw Wash
...89
. .. 01"

...134

. ..Hi!

. ..18
Harry Wolverton and Lloyd Jacobs

eek.
It appeurs to the writer that the Co-

lumbia university team should win the
c!iarnplunliip, although It has been
held to a tie scire by the Washington
blKli eleven. Tho3howing of the Jef-
ferson team last fceek makes it a con-
tender for the title and if Coach Jami-
son's men continue to play as they did

315
428
459

ington in the Whitman game at. Seattleof Sacramento are disappointed at the
action taken by the directors, and it last Saturday and Dobie's men are asThompson

Totals . fast and as strong as ever. They arewas hinted that a legal battle is prob 653 1S70,.60eJ 009
not as slow as the Seattle papers wouldable before a final decision is reached PACIFIC
lead one to believe. They did not beatover the disposition of the Sacramento- - Stolr

Mission club.

PAPER CO.
.1'55 1H9 155

..113 13: 130

..125 153 152

..145 149 1

. .151 151 12j

Whitman by a large score because
Whitman did some of the greatest

459
3v2
430
454
427

153
127
143
151
H2

Those rich, juicy strands of purie DIXIE
QUEEN have a flavor and mouth-fillin- g quality
you can get no other way.

t

A week's trial will prove that DlXIEj QUEEN
can keep right on satisfying you, day aflter day.
Then you will keep right onusing DIXIE jQUEEN.

One of the trades arranged during
II Brown
La ni pert .
Freer
G. Brown

GRUMAN GIVEN
DECISION OVER yesterday's meeting sends Pitcher tackling- I have ever seen in the north

United States Smith of Venice to Port west. We have a good chance to beat
land in exchange for Catcher Yantz. them this year."

After the 1914 pennant was formallyOAKLAND BOXER
Totals 609 731 722 2152
High score, Stolx 165; high average, Stols

153. Pacific Paper won three games.
FIRESTONE TIBE CO.

awarded to Portland and Judge W. W WOLFER JEFF'S CAPTAINMcCredie had responded with a neat
speech, the magnates adjourned until

i

Neither Boy Opens Up and February 17, the date of the spring
125

92
139
132
160

Kehr 106 107 101 374
Gay 113 72 92 277
Hemphill 176 13S 110 418,
Holdman K.4 116 127 37
Ceraon 125 238 117 4S0

The members of the 1914 baseballschedule meeting.

Sold everywhere in convenient 5c f il
also in 10c pouches and 50c lunch boxes.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY !

team of Jefferson High school yester
627 1V43

Bout Is Slow at the
Start,

day elected Merle (Ike) Woifer, cap-
tain of the team for the 1915 season.
Woifer was chosen all-st- ar second

against Lincoln there is likely to be
an upset In the race for the title. The
tackling of : the' ljftue and Gold Squad
was the best witnessed In any game
this year.

The Portland academy team Is pret-
ty strong this season, although it is
doubted whether Hurlburt's plaKera
can hold the heavy Washington tVam
as tliey did the Lincoln eleven. Q'hn
P. A. eleven was defeated by Columbia
In the first few minutes of play by a
60 yard run by

Nine more games remain to be
played this season and the followers
of the schoolers expect to see some
dose contests;

There has been considerable com-
ment in the grandstand this season
because faculty members are used as
time keepers: The official rules pro-
vide that the head linesman, shall be
time keeper and a member of old-ti-

football players think that the nule
should be followed out fn the Inter-scholast- ic

league, where the work of
a linesman is not very hard..

Frank Farrell Says Totals 728 691
MIKES 1'LACE.

Forfeited three games. baseman of the 1913 season, but didYanks Not for Sale not show up as well as usual in th
shortstop position last season."Oakland, Oct. 28. Ralph Gruman of Exports, Imports,

Portland, Harry Foley's lightweight
protege, will have to 8how more clas

By Hal Sheridan.
New York, Oct, 28. Frank Farrell, Show Falling Off

one of the chief stockholders of the
New York Americans, denied today

than he did last night against Willie
Fitzsimmons in their 15 round bout
here to convince the fans that he has Washington. Oct 28. Statistics ofthat the club is for sale. One of the

most persistent rumors circulated in exports and Imports for September
any right to claim a chance at the title. baseball circles has been that the were issued today by the department

of commerce. The figures show im-
ports for last month were $140,089,000,

Ward brothers, owners of the Brooklyn
Federals, were negotiating for the
New York club.

While Gruman won a clear decision
over the local lad. he failed to display
his much advertised knockout punch,
and he missed many blows- - with both

as against $171,084,000 for last Sep
"From now on." 6aid Farrell. who tember.

For the nine months ending Sepadmitted that the persistency of thehands. The bout was very slow.
neither boy opening up until the last
round.

Ward report was getting on his
nerves, "I am going to have my meals
served in the American league club
office here, or somebody will sell myFitzsimmons got none the worst of

that session. Local fans doubt that

Largest Selling Brand
of High Grade Kentucky
Whiskey in the World

temher 30 last, the imports were
as against $1,327,385,000

for the same period of 1913. The ex-
ports for September last were $153,-486,0-

as against $215,817,000 for Sep-
tember, 1913. The exports were

for the first nine months
of this year as against $1,705,422,000
for the first nine- months of 1913.

uruman wouia prove equal to a con

COSTS BIG COIN
FOR SEASON TO

GET SOCCER MEN

Oatman, One of Big Stars,
Gets $1200 for Few'

Weeks,

test with such men as Frankie Burn
and Joe Azevedo.

club right under my eyes. I was not
out more than an hour the other day
when I got a telephone message say-
ing that the Yanks were gone, and I
had to rush right back to save the
pieces.

Frankie Malone. former Olympic
club champion, beat Freddie Hammen
In one of the six round preliminaries. "I don't know where this idea origi

&&&& yloung Lanurn won a four round de-
cision from Young Dempsey, and Billy nated that I wanted to sell out, but

somebody started it about six weeks
ago, and now everybody, it seems, has
been trying to figure out how it can

Mahan stopped Frankie Scott in five
rounds. Eddie Blakeslee refereed the
main event, and his decision in favorThat a professional soccer" team is

' 'HOTEL

ITIUA1T aVMalbe dbne. As a matter of fact, the club
is not for sale. The only thing thatof Gruman waa well received.
is worrying me right now Is building
up a team and getting a good managertsoi ururaan, Drotner or Ralph, re-

ceived the following message this for next season. That ought to be
enough, but it looks as If I will havemorning from the Portland light

weight: "Won every round by a large to keep the safe locked and sit on top a 7margin, l never tired for a second In of it or they will get my team whilethe 15 rounds and was streng as a bull
hi me ena. i aia not get a mark on
me. I like the long route and am

SAN FRANCISCO
Cary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a da up
American Plan $3.50 a day u J

New steel and concrete structure. Third
addition of bandied rooms Just com-
pleted. Every modern convenience.
Moderate rates. Center of theatre and
retail district. On carlines transfer-
ring all over city. Electric omnibus
meets trains and steamers.

now ready for another battle."

Just about as costly a proposition as
a Coast le.iKvie basebajl team for the
nhort time it runs, is shown in the
salaries to be paid the players who
will represent Portland this year.

Manager Keller of the Ice hippo-
drome gives out the following figures
demanded by the New Westminster
players bought by Portland:

Moose Johnson, $1000; Kochon, $850
and $I0 bonus If Portland wins cham-
pionship; Oatman, $1200: Tobln, $850;
Ran lcDonald. $S00 with $100 bonus
if Portland wins, and Throop, "tiJOO
with $100 bonus If Portland wins.

All the above are signed up except
Ttiroop and he will do so shortly.
Harris has not signed but will do so.
LeSnre has not been heard from, but
will not be paid over $1200. A utility
man. Mitchell, of the Winnipeg Mo-
narch, who has played one year, gets
$600.

I'm not looking.
"Mr. Ward, I see, says that some-

one asked him over the telephone what
he thought of buying the New York
club. I don't know who that person
was, but I do know that he spoke with-
out authority I want to go on record
once more with the declaration that
the Yankees are not for sale."

Fights of Last Night.
Boston, Oct. 28. 'Freddie Welsh,

THAT'S "CEDAR BROOK, to be sure." And
the thing for you to say, "CEDAR

BROOK, to .be sure," whenever you're asked,
"What shall it be?" if. you want to be certain
of safe, sure, superiority in quality and purity.
W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook is the largest
selling brand of high grade Kentucky whiskey in
the wotIcL It outsells all others because you can
always be sure of the same unvarying superior
quality unchanged since 1847.

worms lightweight champion, hold3a shade decision today over Matty
Baldwin as a result of their 12 round
bout here last night. The champion,
however, was forced to extend him-
self to the limit, Baldwin surprising
mm witn nis slashing work.

Bottled
in Bond (fj!

' I!

I!
HI
m

,.- - i:

Welsh showed best in the clinches.
Me used a quLcK lett to the stomach
and a right to the kidneys with good

Jeirect. Baldwin scored repeatedly
with solid lefts and rights to the body,
and got in a number of wicked left- -
hand smashes to Welsh's head.

Chinaman Shot in Theatre.
8.m 'Francisco. Cal., Oct. 28. L,ee

Soon, Chinese, last night was shot
dead in a movie theatre by two high-
binders, supposed to have been com-hilsslon- ed

to kill him as a result of a
tong fight. The assassins escaped.

btreator. 111.. Oct. 28. Ad Woleast. At all leading Clubs, Bars, Restaurants and
Hotels, also at all leading Dealers.

former lightweight champion, was out-
pointed in a 10 round fight
here last evening by Tommy Gary of
Chicago.

fcU iouls. MO.. Oct. 28. Kid" Sulli

( There's perfect fit plusj rI J luxurious comfort in V

j . ,aDj Springtex improved spring- -

ff needle knit underwear. I

j A Form-fashion- ed and knit I

r f 0 of exceptionally elastic fabrics I

if I Springtex never binds nor j!o I

f f V bags. Union Suits and j

yI A separate garments for Men. 1
f

All weights, $1 up. I j

f V ASK YOUR DEALER I

V iiW fox Springtex. I

j SA Wholesale Distributors

Don t Forget
van or JNew York secured a close de-
cision over Bobby Burns, a KansasCity bantamweight boxer, in an eight
round bout last evening.

New York, Oct 28. Willie Beecher,
the local lightweight, bested Andy
Williams of Yorkville here last night,
Williams quitting in the sixth round
and claiming that he had been fouled.
The claim was not allowed.

Akron. Ohio, Oct. 28. George Cha-ne- y
of Baltimore, holds a 12 round de

that many a man cuts
some ice with good
clothes who would
probably cut wood
without them. -

cision over Cal Uelajney of Cleveland
as the result of their bout here lastnight.

Joplln. Mo.. Oct 28. Jeff Clarke,
the local negro heavyweight, out-
pointed Sam Langford, the Boston
bone crusher. In a 10 round bout here
last evening,

New York, Oct. "Kid" Williams
the bantamweight champion of theworld, beat "Dutch" Brandt of Brook-lyn in a 10 round go last night Thechampion outpointed his opponent Inevery round but the ofcenlng one

New York, Oct. 28.X-Mik- e Glbbnna nf
(St. Paul easily beat Billy Maxwell of
I Philadelphia here last night in a 10
round go. Maxwell was knocked down
In the first, second and seventh
rounds. (zrfj "oy

A UiUa Zniitint d.. Msim. Utua. A'. Y. 1

SJr William Franklin Dies.
London, Oct. 28. News was receivedthat General fair William Franklincommanding the British Third army

division on the continent, had diedsuddenly.

285MomsonSL
Between 4th and 5th. ROTHCHILD BROS., Distributors

lit

. v


